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1 - Introduction

The climate markets currently suffer from a host of problems that prevent them from fulfilling their
vital purpose – the reduction of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to remain within 1.5°C of
pre-industrial levels. The markets are fragmented across multiple jurisdictions and methodologies
and thus lack both an accessible and unified trading platform and the transparency and efficiency
required to ensure global market integrity. Therefore, there is an urgent need for their evolution, in
which Changeblock can play a vital role.

Changeblock addresses the structural changes necessary to support global decarbonisation by
introducing a transparent market infrastructure that, at its core, enables access, trust, liquidity,
marketability, assurance of contract completion, and connectivity across regional climate markets to
global capital and private sector institutions. Changeblock homogenises diverse climate assets to
create a marketplace that promotes high-quality impact investment and better environmental, social,
and governance outcomes for all participants.

To achieve this, Changeblock has developed two transparent and accessible classes of instruments,
known as Climate Backed Tonnes (CBTs) and Changeblocks (CBLKs), and a utility asset, called
CHNG.

● CBTs are ERC20 tokens on the Ethereum blockchain that are backed by verifiable climate1

assets.
● CBLKs are ERC20 tokens, also on Ethereum, that represent pools of CBTs, offering

increased liquidity compared to CBTs alone.
● CHNG is an ERC20 governance and utility token, also on Ethereum, enabling holders to pay

for services offered by Changeblock and to vote on changes to the protocol.

Both tokens, CBTs and CBLKs, integrate easily and immediately into existing Decentralised Finance
(DeFi) systems. These two tokens form the foundation of the Changeblock ecosystem.

Each token can be exchanged transparently via the Changeblock Foundation – a separate institution –
for spot products for participation in traditional climate markets. By bringing climate assets onto the
blockchain, and into DeFi ecosystems, Changeblock makes the global climate markets accessible,
trustworthy, and effective for all participants.

1 A widely used protocol describing decentralised, transferable assets. It was developed by the Ethereum
Foundation and first described in EIP-20. The widespread adoption allows relatively easy integration into
existing protocols. See reference [2].
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2 - Climate Market Failure

As highlighted by numerous institutions, the global climate markets have not yet delivered their
primary function of reducing GHG emissions, primarily due to trading frictions and costs. This
failure can also be seen in the lack of evidence directly linking the trading of climate assets to
emissions reduction [1]. In response to some of the fundamental flaws of existing voluntary and
compliance climate markets, we designed the Changeblock Protocol to be a decentralised
solution that also provides an infrastructure to enable immediate and rapid market growth.

2.1 - The Problems

2.1.1 Over-intermediation

The large number of actors involved in the climate market (banks, auditors, brokers, regulators, etc.)
produces unnecessarily high transaction costs, which act as a barrier to market participation for
buyers and restrict liquidity and value for project developers and suppliers [3].

2.1.2 Fragmentation

The climate markets are a complex network of economic actors: environmentalists, technology
companies, capitalists, institutions, and nations. These actors operate on a number of different scales,
ranging from the provincial to the multinational, and across various methodologies and
validation/verification criteria. This fragmentation makes accessing certain types of credits difficult.
Another layer of fragmentation is created by different jurisdictional accounting methods and the
option to link markets to nationally determined contributions, impacting marketability and assurance
of contract completion.

2.1.3 Lack of access

Many economic sectors and regions have only minimal access to the climate markets, which
undermines their path to decarbonisation. Users located in these sectors and areas are often unable to
access markets to transact credits due to a lack of liquidity and marketability [4].

2.1.4 Lack of trust

The culmination of the aforementioned problems is a distinct lack of trust, driven by a lack of
transparency. Lack of transparency creates market structures that limit liquidity, marketability, and
assurance of contract completion. For example, project developers may not trust the system to deliver
equitable wealth distribution; users are unsure of credit quality or availability; and external parties are
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sceptical of the climate markets’ ability to deliver the required pathways to limit emissions to limit
warming to 1.5°C over pre-industrial levels, concurrent with the necessary co-benefits and positive
impacts on environmental and social welfare [1].

2.2 - The Solutions

The Changeblock Protocol aims to improve opportunities in the climate markets by connecting
market participants, increasing transparency, marketability, and liquidity, and providing assurance of
contract completion.

2.2.1 - Peer-to-peer transactions

By bringing climate assets onto the blockchain, Changeblock will reduce the difficulties currently
associated with purchasing and transferring them. Instead of requiring unnecessary intermediaries,
market operations will be executable in a frictionless decentralised environment. A system without
chains of brokers offers a significantly cheaper solution to the acquisition and trade of climate assets
compared to what is offered by traditional markets.

2.2.2 - Traceability and transparency

Blockchain transactions are fully traceable and fully transparent. Once on-chain , the ownership of2

these assets is publicly accessible, which is a significant improvement on the current system. In lieu
of having to contact a registry or broker, anyone who can use a blockchain explorer may consult the
transaction history of the CBT that is representing the asset.

2.2.3 - Validation and verification

Climate assets on the Changeblock Protocol are immutably linked with all the necessary information
for any user to validate and verify the quality, quantity, and history of the asset. In this way,
Changeblock’s assets are inherently trustworthy.

2.2.4 - Accessibility

The Changeblock Protocol will be globally available; the only barrier for participation is a
connection to a supported blockchain. Therefore, Changeblock will be accessible to those in
developing countries, which is especially important since traditional finance is inaccessible.

2 A process occurring ‘on-chain’ means that the data processing (for example the changing of a balance,
the storage of some text) is occurring in a decentralised manner, on a blockchain.
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2.2.5 - Liquidity

The homogenisation of climate assets (i.e. CBTs) into CBLKs will lead to increased liquidity. This is
because credits generated from one particular project are far less numerous and liquid than a pool of
similar projects. Furthermore, CBLKs will be tradeable on DEXs and CEXs , which will make them3 4

an inherently liquid asset.

2.2.6 - Marketability

Marketable products are those that can be quickly and easily liquidated to cash. This is the case for
CBTs and particularly CBLKs, which will be exchange traded and easy to integrate into existing
CeFi and DeFi infrastructures. In addition, Changeblock’s climate assets will be made available
through innovative point of sale offerings, such as API-first access.

2.2.7 - Assurance of contract completion

By trading via blockchain-based smart contracts, we are able to offer not only transactional
anonymity and maximised trading opportunities but also assured counterparty contract reliability.
When required, non-blockchain-based contractual agreements will be immutably uploaded to the
blockchain, offering reduced transaction risk at lower costs and with greater transactional security.

4 A ‘CEX’ is a traditional centralised exchange, where users trade tokens for either other tokens, or
frequently, fiat currency. A very well-known example is Coinbase.

3 A ‘DEX’ is a decentralised exchange that allows users to swap tokens without the need for centralised
order-matching. Perhaps the best-known example is Uniswap.
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3 - The Changeblock Protocol

Figure 1. System Overview - Right: Carbon Abatement here refers to Climate Assets; these are created by ‘projects’ (such as a
reforestation initiative). Each mint event creates a specified number of CBTs, whereby each CBT is an ERC-20 token equivalent to 1
MtCO2, and links to a data-packet on a distributed file system containing the required information. CBTs can be bought and sold
using the Changeblock Climate exchange or pooled to create CBLKs that represent a specific combination of different CBTs.

3.1 - Tokenisation

3.1.1 - CBT

Climate Backed Tonnes (CBTs) form the base of the Changeblock Protocol. Each CBT is an
ERC20-compliant token that represents ownership of one tonne of carbon abatement from a batch of
carbon offsets that share the same provenance. For example, 1000 CBT tokens could each represent
one tonne of a pool of 1000 tonnes of climate assets generated from a specific methane capture
project over a certain time period.

New CBTs are created, or minted, when the Changeblock Foundation acquires new climate assets;
the number of tokens minted is equal to the tonnage of the CO2 offset acquired. During the creation
of a new CBT, its smart contract stores a reference to a data-packet that has been uploaded to a
distributed file system. CBTs can accommodate both compliance and voluntary climate assets. This
data-packet will mirror the terms of a standard emissions reduction purchase agreement and contain
information including but not limited to the following:

● Quantity and price of emissions reductions to be delivered

● Delivery and payment schedule of emissions reductions

● Consequences of non-delivery
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● Consequences of default

● General obligations of the seller

● General obligations of the buyer

● Project risks

● Other information on insurance, audit, or outcomes due to unexpected events

By referencing the data-packet in their token’s contract, a CBT holder can at any time retrieve the
underlying documents pertaining to the climate asset. Purchasing CBTs on the Changeblock Climate
Exchange (see section 3.3) is comparable to purchasing energy futures using a futures contract or via
an emissions reduction purchase agreement. This will include a blockchain-based certificate of
ownership issued to the buyer.

3.1.2 - CBLK

CBLKs, or Changeblocks, are a class of ERC20 assets representing proportional ownership of a pool
of CBTs. Specifically, each CBLK represents one tonne’s worth of CBT assets from an underlying
pool. There are many possible types of CBLK, depending on the types of CBT comprising the pool.
CBLKs offer incredible flexibility when tokenising climate assets: users can select the kinds of assets
that best suit their requirements, without losing the ease-of-use and transparency of blockchain
assets. Users will most likely interact with CBLKs, as opposed to CBTs, as they provide exposure to
the average value of a type of climate asset and have increased liquidity compared to CBTs.
Furthermore, the value of a CBLK will be more stable than the values of the individual assets in its
underlying CBT pool. Three examples of real-world CBLKs can be found in the appendix. Users will
be able to access the underlying CBTs and data by returning their CBLKs.

3.2 - Governance

The protocol outlined in this document will be governed by a partially autonomous system. This
system will consist of proposals (i.e. potential changes to the protocol) that are submitted and voted
on on-chain. Successful proposals generated by the system will be either accepted and implemented
by the Changeblock Foundation, or rejected on the basis that they could be harmful to the protocol
and its goals. We believe that the loss of decentralisation that this approach incurs is justified by the
fact that core elements of the Changeblock Protocol are necessarily centralised and would hence be
incompatible with a fully autonomous governance system. Furthermore, analysis of market dominant
‘fully-decentralised’ systems, such as Uniswap, display a highly centralised voting power
distribution. Only a small number of very rich addresses are able to submit proposals. This approach
has the additional benefits of being simpler to maintain and is immune to malicious proposals.
Nonetheless, we intend to produce a fully decentralised Changeblock Protocol in the future.
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3.2.1 - Governance and CHNG

CHNG, or the Changeblock utility token, will form the basis of the Changeblock Protocol’s
governance system. CHNG is an ERC20-compliant token that entitles its holder to vote on proposals
with a weight proportional to their holding. Holders may also delegate their vote to other addresses.
Those who hold at least 1% of the total CHNG supply will also be able to submit proposals.

In addition to its governance-related capabilities, the CHNG token will be utilised in the minting and
burning of CBTs. When providing climate assets to the Changeblock Foundation in return for CBTs,
users will need to pay an administrative fee in CHNG. The same applies to CBT holders when
redeeming their tokens for their underlying climate assets. These utilities offered by CHNG are only
its initial functionalities, with several more planned for future protocol developments (see section 4).

3.2.2 - Proposal Lifecycle

Proposals will consist of text that describes a possible change to the Changeblock Protocol. Proposals
may be submitted by users who hold at least 1% of the total CHNG supply. After being proposed,
they can be voted on by CHNG holders for a given period of time. For a proposal to be successful, it
must attain a quorum as well as a majority. A quorum is reached when the number of votes cast is a
sufficient proportion (currently set at 4%) of the total supply. A majority is reached when the number
of ‘for’ votes is greater than the number of ‘against’ votes.

3.3 - The Changeblock Climate Exchange

The Changeblock Climate Exchange will be an online exchange for the trade of CBTs and CBLKs. It
will be available on mobile devices and internet browsers. Businesses and consumers will be able to
choose between advanced and simple modes, which enables a retail-friendly experience without
sacrificing the advanced functionality offered by leading CeFi and DeFi exchanges and financial
service platforms. The climate exchange will serve both compliance and voluntary climate market
participants. Changeblock tokens (CBTs and CBLKs) will be delivered to users in an easy-to-use
interface; users will have access to advanced configuration and one-click offsetting via a single
robust web/mobile application. We would like to make this platform as open and accessible as
possible, while integrating and collaborating with existing and future market players as much as
possible.
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4 - Future work

In this paper, we have outlined only the beginning of the planned ecosystem of Changeblock
products. CBT, CBLK, and CHNG will be the foundation on which we build a number of climate,
data, and DeFi services. Central to all of these developments will be the environment, as our main
goal will always be the improvement of the climate markets in the fight against climate change.

The homogenisation process for CBTs could be adapted and extended for other assets, this includes
those traditionally difficult to include in synthetics and derivatives. Almost any asset class that
suffers from a fragmented market, or one that lacks effective settlement infrastructure, could be
tokenised using the Changeblock CBT framework, and we intend to provide this functionality. We
envision a platform that reduces slippage and costs, and promotes value for its users.

Up next on our roadmap is the development of a decentralised synthetic asset creation platform that
uses CHNG, climate positive tokens (e.g. CBLKs), and widely used decentralised assets as collateral.
It will improve upon existing DeFi protocols by reducing collateralisation requirements, which will
make it highly competitive and create a technologically innovative environment. Our intended
successive, emissions-reducing, DeFi products include leverage, lending, bonds and more.
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6 - Appendices

6.1 - Example CBLKs

Different end-users require different combinations of climate assets. For example, airlines have a
well-established framework for the types of assets they accept as a safeguard against greenwashing;
hedge funds seek different assets depending on whether their goals are for-profit or risk-hedging; oil
companies use such assets to avoid media scrutiny; and NGOs want to maximise impact. Different
combinations of CBTs will enable our customers to achieve their respective goals. While the
Changeblock Foundation will initially design CBLK pools, in the future, we will enable users to
create their own pools.

Example 1 - CBLKs for aviation compliance (CORSIA)

The requirements for aviation-industry-compliant offsets are well documented. Below are three
examples of synthetic pools. Ownership of one, two, or all three of these pools, would give the holder
liquid, tradeable, digital assets, which are expected to appreciate in value over time, and be able to be
retired in exchange for the underlying documentation, enabling the holder to satisfy any moral or
regulatory obligations.

Variant 1:

CBT type Registry Project Identifier # of CBTs Issued

CBT-1 American Carbon
Registry (ACR)

ACR455; Industrial
Process Emissions

300,000

CBT-2 Architecture for REDD+
Transactions (ART)

ART105; Forest Carbon 700,000

CBT-3 Climate Action Reserve
(CAR)

CAR1296; Ozone
depletion

500,000

CBT-4 Global Carbon Council
(GCC)

S00016; Shenzhen
Luohu Xiaping LFG
Power Generation
Project

200,000

Variant 2:

CBT type Registry Project Identifier # of CBTs Issued
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CBT-1 American Carbon
Registry (ACR)

ACR556; Industrial
Process Emissions

529,192

CBT-2 Architecture for REDD+
Transactions (ART)

ART106; Forest Carbon 700,000

CBT-3 Climate Action Reserve
(CAR)

CAR1298; Livestock 50,461

CBT-4 Global Carbon Council
(GCC)

S00021; Renewable
Wind Power Project

302,922

Variant 3:

CBT type Registry Project Identifier # of CBTs Issued

CBT-1 American Carbon
Registry (ACR)

ACR598; Industrial
Process Emissions

401,452

CBT-2 Architecture for REDD+
Transactions (ART)

ART107; Vietnam,
Forest Carbon

700,000

CBT-3 Climate Action Reserve
(CAR)

CAR1001; Livestock 9,092

CBT-4 Global Carbon Council
(GCC)

S00025; Solar Power 571,265
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Example 2 - CBLKs for environmental impact

Figure 2 - Categorisation of Voluntary Offsets based on their environmental requirement, adapted
from   https://www.smithschool.ox.ac.uk/

An example set of CBLK pools could consider the effectiveness of the climate asset on mitigating
climate change. Such an evaluation was done as per the table below. Consider Category (I) – Avoided
emissions or emissions reductions without storage. This category allows for renewable energy,
cleaner cookstoves, N2O abatement, and methane abatement.

1. Renewable Energy
a. Vattenfall’s offshore wind cluster in the East of England

2. Clean Cookstoves
a. Tovala Energy Services’ manufacture and distribution of charcoal cookstoves in

Nigeria
3. N2O Abatement

a. Tertiary abatement system at a nitric acid plant
4. Methane Abatement

a. OGM2 methane abatement system at a Shell power plant

Each project would be converted into CBLKs: one CBLK would be minted for every tonne of
abatement. This would result in four types of CBLK:

CBT type Registry Project Identifier # of CBTs Issued

CBT-1 Global Carbon Council
(GCC)

Wind Power 500,000

CBT-2 VERRA Cookstoves 300,000
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CBT-3 Climate Action Reserve
(CAR)

N2O Abatement 400,000

CBT-4 American Carbon
Registry (ACR)

Methane Abatement 800,000

Example 3 - Compliance CBLK

A compliance CBLK could consist of the following CBT types. This would produce a favourable
instrument owing to the high liquidity, relative price stability, and low correlative attributes of the
carbon allowance market.

CBT type Scheme # of CBTs Issued

CBT-1 EU-ETS 8,000,000

CBT-2 UK-ETS 400,000

CBT-3 California Cap & Trade 1,000,000

CBT-4 RGGI 600,000

The price of this compliance CBLK variant can be calculated using the following formula, where the
dollar value of any given CBLK is equal to the open market average.

Open Market Average: The open market average is the one tonne average in USD of the assets held
in Changeblock Vaults. For example, in the initial weightings, it would be as follows, all prices in
USD/Tonne:
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